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Abstract
The  four-dimensional scheduling  algorithm is to select a sequence for job shop scheduling with the minimum
evaluation indexes. Every operation has an evaluation index, which consists of  four independent parameters. If
process time and route obey normal distribution,  the proof shows that there are about 88.75%  averagely probability
to attain the optimal makespan in the scheduling stage. This method is verified by cases with 100 jobs and 50
machines of large-scale operations, the optimization effect is 31%~34% more than the general genetic algorithm and
simulated annealing algorithm.
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Society for
Automobile, Power and Energy Engineering
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1. Introduction
The JSSP has been recognized as an academic problem for over four decades now. A number of
heuristic or metaheuristic, Beam Search ,Tabu Search search methods have also been proposed.  Genetic
Algorithms (Falkenauer and Bouffoix, 1991[1]; Bean, 1994[2]), Evolutionary Algorithms (Mesghouni and
Hammadi, 2004[3]), VariableNeighborhood Search (Sevkli and Aydin, 2007[4]), Global Equilibrium
Search technique (Pardalos and Shylo, 2006[5])  have also been applied to the JSSP. . Xong Hegen
(2006)[6] proposed  combination scheduling rule RAN(FCFS, ODD) and has designed a heuristic
algorithm based on the  rule , for dynamic scheduling questions of 20 machines, 500 and 1000 jobs.
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Our algorithm is demonstrated to its validities by mathematical principle and examples.
2. Basic modeling
Nomenclature
α: a machine ID, α = 1, 2, …, u. β: a job ID, β = 1, 2, …, v.
tαβ: the duration of operation of job β on machine α, β = 1, 2, …, v and α = 1, 2, …, u. T=[ tαβ] u×v.
ξgβ: the duration of operation turn g of job β, β = 1, 2, …, v and g = 1, 2, …, u. Ξ=(ξgβ)u×v. Obviously, T
and Ξ are one-to-one correspondence and exchangeable.
rαβ: process order of job β on machine α according to the process routing, β = 1, 2, …, v and α = 1, 2, …,
u. R=[ rαβ] u×v.
egβ: the machine number that job β on its operation turn g, E=(egβ) u×v, E is the machine matrix.
Obviously, R and E are one-to-one correspondence and exchangeable.
xαβthe starting time of operation of job β on machine α, β = 1, 2, …, v and α = 1, 2, …, u. X=[ xαβ] u×v
that is the state matrix.
yαβthe completion time of operation of job β on machine α, β = 1, 2, …, v and α = 1, 2, …, u. Y=[ yαβ]
u×v that is the output matrix.
bgβ: the maximum completion time of all jobs processed at the machine which is being scheduled for job
β on its operation turn g ,bgβ is the base time of job β.
pβ: flowtime of job β  which is the length of the time interval that spans from the release of the job β to its
completion.
η function: difference between the completion time of job β and the maximum completion time of
other jobs at the machine which will be scheduled for job β on its next operation in certain output state,
shown as Figure 1. The formula is:
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“*” is a operator, it is expounded that if α=egβ
then α*h=egβ*h=eg+h,β, h =1−g,2−g,…, 1, 2, …,
u−g uh 		0 , ug 		0 . The scheduling orders
follow process routing in R matrixes and an index,
that every job’s operation must be arranged after its
prior operation has been arranged. The scheduled
operations are taken account no longer,  the other
operations are remained to schedule.
Fig.1 η function
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Setting the evaluation index with four factors is:
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where }max{# kyy   ,1<k<v. },max{ #),1(  yy   is the available starting time of job β at the moment
according to its process routing. 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,  is the sum of remain duration of job β that will be scheduled
according to its process routing after machine α(not including machine α). 


k
kt ,,1   is the sum of
remain duration of the machine that is the same as immediate successor machine of job β after this
operation according to its process routing . Π is all the number set of jobs that have not been scheduled
yet on the next machine for job β.
Algorithm 1: Around formula (3), the steps are.
1) Assign matrix T and matrix R, and extrapolate matrix E;
2) Check all the jobs , select  their available operations at the moment based on R, calculate evaluation
index of the operations.;
3) Compare the indexes, select the operation (job and machine) with the minimum Vαβ and arrange it on
current scheduling position: job α at machine β.
4) Calculate the state variable and the output variable of job β on machine α
},max{ #),1(*  yyx   (4)
}max{# kyy   ,1<k<v, #y  is equal to the maximum of all the yαk.
5) Go to step 2), until all jobs are scheduled.
3. Optimization proof
We presume the parameters of T and R are assigned any values in the same probability. Based on
formula (3) and the above method to arrange production plan, it is vast possible that  the Cmax  is
minimized.
There is a job shop scheduling problem with u
machines and v jobs at some base time situations.
Job A and job B are feasible simultaneously to be
arranged at machine α. Set plan 1 that job A is first
and job B is second, plan 2 is on the contrary,  that
there are two evaluation indexes of V1 and V2 for
the two plans . If the two indexes are compared,
their factors with A and B respectively have the
following ratiocinations.
Plan 1: the flowtime of job A and job B are
made up in two possible kinds of situations
according formula(2), that are ηu-1,A>0 and ηu-1,A≤0.
Plan 2: the flowtime of job A and job B are made
up in two possible kinds of situations according
formula(2), that are  Au 1,- >0 and  Au 1,- ≤0.
Ratiocination 1: if 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other factors are the same, the Cmax with V1 is
shorter than the other.
The Cmax of any plan is a function of final η,
starting time and completion time, which are
Table 1. all possible matched situations
Plan 1 Plan 2
A:ηu-1,A B: ηu-1,B A:

Au 1,- B:

Bu 1,-ID
>0 ≤0 >0 ≤0 >0 ≤0 >0 ≤0
1 1 1 1 1
2 1 1 1 1
3 1 1 1 1
4 1 1 1 1
5 1 1 1 1
6 1 1 1 1
7 1 1 1 1
8 1 1 1 1
9 1 1 1 1
10 1 1 1 1
11 1 1 1 1
12 1 1 1 1
13 1 1 1 1
14 1 1 1 1
15 1 1 1 1
16 1 1 1 1
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figured in different situations randomly. Therefore any plan has four kinds of combination modes for final
η function only. To compare between plan1 and plan 2, the two sets of combinations must be matched
and analyzed. So there are 4×4 kinds of possible situations to be compared which are shown in Table 1.
Job A and job B will be scheduled at the same machine but in different operation turn that are g and f
respectively. The sequences of base time are {bgAbg+1,A…buA} and {bfBbf+1,B…buB}, where
bgA =bfB, that is the completion time of the predecessor job in the same machine.
The parameters of the plan 2 are shown in Ap ,

Bp  and

Bf .1+ .On the scheduling method ,
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If ηu-1,A≤0, AuuAA bp ,  (7)
If ηu-1,B≤0, BuuBB bp , (8)
For plan 2, If 
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If 
Au 1,-
≤0, AuuAA bp , (11)
If 
Bu 1,-
≤0, BuuBB bp , (12)
Proof: If other parameters unchanged in the entire scheduling program, it is sufficient  to prove max{pA
pB}≤max{ Ap ,

Bp } for proving ratiocination 1 .
10: According to(5)(6)(9)(10),
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.Comparing (6) and (9), both of them are consists of
independent variables respectively, then BA pp 


 has the same  probability  as BA pp 
 does.
if BA pp 

 and AA pp 

 then the ratiocination 1 is true; if BA pp 
 and BB pp 
 then the ratiocination 1
is false. Both states have the same probability.
20 According to (5)(6)(9)(12),
It is certain that AA pp 
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 then
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after B in plan 2,it must be AuAu ,1,1  
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
, that conflicts with the (11)(5). Therefore  the combination
situation does not exist.
40According to(5)(6)(11) (12), because of the same reason as 30 , the combination situation does not
exist
50According to(5)(8)(9) (10), comparing (8) (10) ,because of the same reason as 30, the combination
situation does not existbut contradiction result from B rather than A.
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  has the same  probability
as BA pp 
 does. if BA pp 

 and AA pp 

 then the ratiocination 1 is true; if BA pp 
 and BB pp 
 then
the ratiocination 1 is false. Both states have the same probability.
70According to(5)(8)(10)(11),because of the same reason as 30, the combination does not exist.
80According to(5)(8)(11)(12),because of the same reason as 30 , the combination does not exist.
90According to(6)(7)(9)(10), because of the same reason as 10, the ratiocination 1 is uncertain in the case,
and both states have the same probability.
100According to(6)(7)(9)(12), because of the same reason as 10, the ratiocination 1 is uncertain in the case,
and both states have the same probability.
110According to(6)(7) (10)(11),
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BB pp > .Comparing (6) and (11), both of them are consists of
independent variables respectively, then BA pp 


 has the same  probability  as BA pp 
 does.
if BA pp 
 and BB pp > then the ratiocination 1 is false; if BA pp 

 and AA pp =
 then the ratiocination 1
is true. Both states have the same probability.
120According to(6)(7)(11)(12),Because of the same reason as 110the conclusion  is the same as it.
130According to(7)(8)(9)(10), because of the same reason as 50the combination does not exist.
140According to(7)(8)(9)(12),
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 and

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states have the same probability.
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if AB pp 

 and BB pp 
 then the ratiocination 1 is true; if AB pp 
 and AA pp 
 then the ratiocination 1
is false. Both states have the same probability.
160According to(7)(8)(11)(12), AuuAA bp , , BuuBB bp , , AuuAA bp , , BuuBB bp , . Because
AA pp =

, BB pp =

,  the ratiocination 1 is true.
To sum up, 30,40,50,70,80,130 do not exist, and there exists only 10 kinds of possible situations among
the 16 kinds of comparisons, where there are nine kinds of situations that the ratiocination 1 is true or false
in the same probability, there are one kind of situation that ratiocination 1 is true. There is about 10% +9× 5%
= 55%  probability to reduce the Cmax by plan 1 .
Ratiocination 2: keeping the other conditions unchanged in the formula (3), if 


Ak
kAt ,,1 > 


Bk
kBt ,,1 ,
then plan 1 “A first and B second” will have the shorter Cmax  than plan 2.
A+ is all the number set of jobs that have not been scheduled yet on machine α*1. B+ is all the number
set of jobs that have not been scheduled yet on machine α*1.
Proof: for the plan 1
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it is obviously that AA pp >

, BB pp 
 .Δ1 and Δ2 respectively are the sum of idle time of between remain
operations at the machines used for the immediate successor operations of job A and job B. Both Δ1 and
Δ2 are uncertain, based on our assumption that all parameters have the same probability to get any value,
Δ1 ≥ Δ2 and Δ1 <Δ2 have 0.5 probability respectively.If Δ1≥Δ2 then BA pp 


,with AA pp >

,
proposition 2 is true ;if Δ1<Δ2 then BA pp 

,with BB pp 

 , proposition 2 is false.
Ratiocination 2 is true in 0.5 probability.
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On analyzing (13)~ (16),because, BB pp  , AA pp ≥ , but BA pp 
  has the same  probability
as BA pp 
 does. if BA pp 

 and AA pp 

 then the ratiocination 3 is true; if BA pp 
 and BB pp 
 then
the ratiocination 3 is false. Both states have the same probability.
    Under the general assumption of T and R assigned randomly, ratiocination 3 is true in  0.5 probability.
On the proof of the above three ratiocinations, it can be known that so long as the general assumption is
true, the 4 factors in formula (3) are respectively independent, the formula (3) has optimal performance for
two jobs. Its probability is 1−(1−0.55)(1−0.5)(1−0.5)=0.8875
4. Example verification
The author calculated three large-scale examples with 100 jobs with 50 machines respectively. By the
four-dimensional algorithm, the general genetic algorithm and the simulated annealing algorithm, the
comparing results are shown in the table .
It can be found that the time-consuming of the four dimensional algorithm is 40~60 times more than
the general genetic algorithm and simulated annealing algorithm. But the optimization effect has been
improved up to 31%~35%.
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5. Conclusions
(1)Four-dimensional algorithm is a heuristic optimization algorithm for scheduling. Its basis  is the
minimum evaluation index. The any element of the evaluation index has great probability to make total
makespan minimization when other factors are fixed. The total optimization probability is 88.75%.
(2)Comparing with the genetic algorithm and the simulated annealing algorithm, the method can
enhance effect of optimization 31%~34% for the 5000 operation scheduling problems where there are
100 jobs and 50 machines.
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